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sum of five hundred dollars, to be approve-d by the Council, con-
ditiont di for the faithful performance of his duties.'

Must be Such Inspector shall ri:,t be either directly or indirectly in any
disinterested. ,

manner engaged or interested in, or agent for the manufacture or
sale of any of the kinds of oils above specified. .

Inspector to SEC. 882. The said Inspector shall provide himself with proper
apparatus. apparatus for the thorough inspection of the oils above specified,
I *' ec.- - and shall receive as his legal fee for. the services specified herein,
Fees. the sum of one-half cent per gallon for all oils. inspected that are

of or above the legal standard quality herein named, and one cent
per gallon for all below; said fees to be paid by the owners of
said oils or their agents. Printed. forms u of certificate of inspec-
t ion to be affixed to the packages shall be adopted by the Council
and paid-for by the OiLInspectors.

Frequent SEC. 888. It shall be the duty of the Inspector to visit as often
lb.Sseei. . as is necessary all places within the said city, where kerosene'or

other illuminating oils above described are kept or sold oi offered
for sale, and thoroughly to inspect all such oils, and his inspec-
tion of the same shall be final Provided, however, For the

Re-examina- prevention of fraud, he shall frointime to time re-exsmine the
tion.t on. o:,ils pre iouslv inspect.ed- for which no charge shall be made. .

Affix SEC. 884. On all packages inspected that are of the prescribed
Irt., ec. 7. standard, he shall personally affix his certificate, which. shall

designate the quality in degrees Fahrenheit of the oil therein con-
tained, and on all packages containing oil below said standard he
shall state in his certificate thereon the number of degrees :burn-
ing point, fire test, of said oil, and make prompt reports of same
to:the City Marshal. - - '- - -

Recordand SEc. 885. Thesaid inspeItor shall':keep a record of all oils in-Becord and
reports.e apectled by him, and shall make full monthly reports of thesame
lb., See-. 8 i t - - - ...

Removal from SEC. 886. On proof of the failure of the said Inspector to 'malke
i.,ec.e. i, diligent and careful inspection of all- such oils above described as

come to his knowledge, the City Council may, at any time, remove
him from office and elect a successor; and in case of collusion

Penalty for with any owner or agent for the sale of any such oil or oils for the
collusion, purpose of disguising quality or evading, any of the penalties

: herein named, the said'lInspector. on proof of -the same, shall
be fined not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned not more than
ten days, at the discretion of the court, and shall be removed
from office. - -

cancellation 'SEC. -7. It shall be the dutyqof every dealer or person using
,I rseh^.lo te s or removing -the contents of any package to which is affixed the

- certificate of said Oil Inspector, immediately thereafter etfectual lv
to cancel or destroy- te said'rertificate. Any failure to comply
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